Jazz Concert Series

ALL-UNIVERSITY JAZZ BAND/
NIU JAZZ ENSEMBLE/
NIU JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Joshua Mason, Rodrigo Villanueva,
and Reggie Thomas, directors

Thursday, October 11, 2018
8 p.m.
Boutell Memorial Concert Hall

Program to be selected from:

**All-University Jazz Band**

- Maiden Voyage
  - Willie Maiden
- Oclupaca
  - Duke Ellington
- Unit 7
  - Sam Jones
    - arr. Bob Morgan

**Jazz Ensemble**

- Brush Taps
  - Louie Bellson
    - arr. Mark Taylor
- RU Chicken
  - Kris Berg
- Bye Bye Blackbird
  - Ray Henderson
    - arr. Dave Rivello
- Big Swing Face
  - Bill Potts

**Jazz Orchestra**

- I Be Serious ‘Bout Dem Blues
  - John Clayton
- Tiptoe
  - Thad Jones
- To You
  - Thad Jones
- Pressure Cooker
  - Sammy Nestico